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ClipX is a simple-to-use software application that extends the Clipboard history, enabling you to view multiple entries copied. It comes packed with standard and advanced settings that should please all user levels. The installation procedure is rapid and uneventful. At startup, ClipX creates an icon in the system tray area and immediately becomes active. You can select any record from the list. In addition, you can use a search function when dealing
with large amounts of data, manage entries by arranging them in the list, as well as clear the recent records. As far as configuration is concerned, you can specify the number of clips to save, purge bitmap entries between sessions, ignore text, bitmap or file list Clipboard entries, change the paste method from Ctrl+V to Shift+Insert, as well as enable sound notifications when a Clipboard entry is recorded. ClipX also lets you remap keyboard shortcuts
for search history, management, Google search paste menu and others, establish the number of characters to limit the text Clipboard menu width, use graphical menu items for bitmap entries, and so on. The simple-to-use software utility runs on a very low amount of CPU and RAM, so it does not affect the overall performance of the computer. It has a good response time and works well, without causing the OS to hang, crash or pop up error dialogs.
We have not come across any kind of issues throughout our evaluation. Unfortunately, ClipX has not been updated for a long time. Other than that, it should please all users who want to extends the functionality of their Clipboard. Main features: - Assign any character, clipboard item or file to any command - Re-map keyboard shortcuts - Manage Clipboard entries - Toggle messages, sounds and fonts - Sort, purge, edit and search Clipboard entries -

Add Clipboard entries from files - Add Clipboard entries from clipboard history - Clear Clipboard entries - Copy single or multiple Clipboard items - Copy Clipboard items to any folder - Copy Clipboard items to ClipX - Paste copied items from ClipX - Paste copied items from ClipX to any folder - Paste copied items to clipboard history - Paste copied items from clipboard history to any folder - Paste copied items from clipboard history to ClipX -
Paste copied items from clipboard history to ClipX - Paste copied items from clipboard history to ClipX - Paste copied items
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ClipX is a simple-to-use software application that extends the Clipboard history, enabling you to view multiple entries copied. It comes packed with standard and advanced settings that should please all user levels. The installation procedure is rapid and uneventful. At startup, ClipX creates an icon in the system tray area and immediately becomes active. You can select any record from the list. In addition, you can use a search function when dealing
with large amounts of data, manage entries by arranging them in the list, as well as clear the recent records. As far as configuration is concerned, you can specify the number of clips to save, purge bitmap entries between sessions, ignore text, bitmap or file list Clipboard entries, change the paste method from Ctrl+V to Shift+Insert, as well as enable sound notifications when a Clipboard entry is recorded. ClipX also lets you remap keyboard shortcuts
for search history, management, Google search paste menu and others, establish the number of characters to limit the text Clipboard menu width, use graphical menu items for bitmap entries, and so on. The simple-to-use software utility runs on a very low amount of CPU and RAM, so it does not affect the overall performance of the computer. It has a good response time and works well, without causing the OS to hang, crash or pop up error dialogs.

We have not come across any kind of issues throughout our evaluation. Unfortunately, ClipX has not been updated for a long time. Other than that, it should please all users who want to extends the functionality of their Clipboard. Category Price Download A simple-to-use software application that extends the Clipboard history, enabling you to view multiple entries copied. It comes packed with standard and advanced settings that should please all user
levels. The installation procedure is rapid and uneventful. At startup, ClipX creates an icon in the system tray area and immediately becomes active. You can select any record from the list. In addition, you can use a search function when dealing with large amounts of data, manage entries by arranging them in the list, as well as clear the recent records. As far as configuration is concerned, you can specify the number of clips to save, purge bitmap

entries between sessions, ignore text, bitmap or file list Clipboard entries, change the paste method from Ctrl+V to Shift+Insert, as well as enable sound 77a5ca646e
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ClipX is a simple-to-use software application that extends the Clipboard history, enabling you to view multiple entries copied. It comes packed with standard and advanced settings that should please all user levels. The installation procedure is rapid and uneventful. At startup, ClipX creates an icon in the system tray area and immediately becomes active. You can select any record from the list. In addition, you can use a search function when dealing
with large amounts of data, manage entries by arranging them in the list, as well as clear the recent records. As far as configuration is concerned, you can specify the number of clips to save, purge bitmap entries between sessions, ignore text, bitmap or file list Clipboard entries, change the paste method from Ctrl+V to Shift+Insert, as well as enable sound notifications when a Clipboard entry is recorded. ClipX also lets you remap keyboard shortcuts
for search history, management, Google search paste menu and others, establish the number of characters to limit the text Clipboard menu width, use graphical menu items for bitmap entries, and so on. The simple-to-use software utility runs on a very low amount of CPU and RAM, so it does not affect the overall performance of the computer. It has a good response time and works well, without causing the OS to hang, crash or pop up error dialogs.
We have not come across any kind of issues throughout our evaluation. Unfortunately, ClipX has not been updated for a long time. Other than that, it should please all users who want to extends the functionality of their Clipboard./* This Source Code Form is subject to the terms of the Mozilla Public * License, v. 2.0. If a copy of the MPL was not distributed with this * file, You can obtain one at */ const {classes: Cc, interfaces: Ci, utils: Cu} =
Components; Cu.import("resource://gre/modules/Services.jsm"); Cu.import("resource://gre/modules/Timer.jsm"); const Cc["@mozilla.org/observer-service;1"] .getService(Ci.nsIObserverService) .addObserver(new TestServiceObserver(), "test", false); var testDoh = function() {

What's New In Portable ClipX?

ClipX - clipboard-history manager ClipX is a simple-to-use software application that extends the Clipboard history, enabling you to view multiple entries copied. It comes packed with standard and advanced settings that should please all user levels. The installation procedure is rapid and uneventful. At startup, ClipX creates an icon in the system tray area and immediately becomes active. You can select any record from the list. In addition, you can use
a search function when dealing with large amounts of data, manage entries by arranging them in the list, as well as clear the recent records. As far as configuration is concerned, you can specify the number of clips to save, purge bitmap entries between sessions, ignore text, bitmap or file list Clipboard entries, change the paste method from Ctrl+V to Shift+Insert, as well as enable sound notifications when a Clipboard entry is recorded. ClipX also lets
you remap keyboard shortcuts for search history, management, Google search paste menu and others, establish the number of characters to limit the text Clipboard menu width, use graphical menu items for bitmap entries, and so on. The simple-to-use software utility runs on a very low amount of CPU and RAM, so it does not affect the overall performance of the computer. It has a good response time and works well, without causing the OS to hang,
crash or pop up error dialogs. We have not come across any kind of issues throughout our evaluation. Unfortunately, ClipX has not been updated for a long time. Other than that, it should please all users who want to extends the functionality of their Clipboard. 3/5 The cost of this software utility is moderate, but the lack of frequent updates is a great disadvantage for those who use it on a regular basis. Easy ClipX Review by: Steven Stewart Date:
03/08/2016 Purpose: Summary: Very stable program that i use daily. I am using version 7.0.7 and i have not had any problems with it. Price: 5/5 Overall Score: 4/5 Pros: I like the way this program is set up. I like it's speed. Cons: I wish this program would be updated more often. by M T on 03/08/2016 Summary: i like it,its very stable Price: 4/5 Overall Score: 4/5 Pros: i think i like it.its stable. Cons: The first things that strike me are the loading time
and the price. by Don on 22/07/2015 Summary:
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System Requirements For Portable ClipX:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP SP3 or Windows Vista SP2 or Windows 7 SP1 or Windows 8 SP1 (Microsoft Windows 7 or 8.1 is not supported) Memory: 2 GB RAM Processor: Intel Core2 Quad 2.0 GHz or AMD Phenom II X4 955 Hard Drive: 30 GB available space Graphics: Microsoft DirectX 9c-compatible graphics card (Requires a compatible video card) Additional Requirements: HDD installation Video drivers Maximum:
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